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Known 

Reading from the Gospels:  Luke 19:1-10 

So, I enter the church the other day, right over there by the 

chapel, and my ears could have been playing tricks on me, but I could 

swear I heard … singing … and if I wasn’t mistaken, it sounded like the 

blues.  Well, I felt compelled to investigate, and as I walked down the 

hall, my feet fell into the rhythm of the Delta blues, which was my first 

clue.  You see, our director of finance is from Mississippi, where the 

blues were born.  Could it be Mary Katheryne’s voice I was hearing?  

And was that an alto from the choir singing with her?  Did our faithful 

administrator beat me to work?  Was Freda in da house?  Beautiful 

voices, sweet spirits, but a mournful tune.  And this is what they sang: 

They call it stormy Monday, 

But Tuesday’s just as bad 

They call it stormy Monday, 

But Tuesday’s just as bad. 

The bill’s keep on comin’ 

But the offering’s just so sad. 

Of course, the memory is apocryphal.  The lights are on.  The bills 

get paid.  Mary Katheryne and Freda are not channeling their inner 
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Jake and Elwood, though that could attract new visitors to the church.  

Yet, it is that time of year when the numbers folks around here start 

dropping hints – “Matt, it’s about time to turn on the money spigot 

again.”  ????  

The ushers may want to locate a defibrillator for the finance folks 

here today, because I learned long ago that I cannot, or at least I’m not 

very good at, the task of fund raising.  There are people who are skilled 

at it and time and again we listen to their counsel, but from the days I 

conveniently lost the brochures when the middle school band was 

peddling magazines, I’ve never been a good fund raiser, at least 

partially because I don’t believe that’s what we’re about here.   

You see, I can no more coerce generosity than I can dunk a 

basketball, and I believe we make a grave error when we view what we 

do here as transactional in nature.  Turn in your pledge card early and 

we’ll send you a two CD collection of Mary Katheryne and Freda singing 

the blues!  There are religious businesses, but this is not one of them.  

Now if you purchase the Gold Package, the pastor will mention your 

name along with a story highlighting your resume at the funeral.  The 

Tin Package?  A postcard and a lapel pin for the immediate family.   
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That’s not who we are or what we’re about.  When we live with the 

impression that the church is a fee for service operation, we are 

misguided and we fail to see the church’s role in life and faith.  John 

Calvin said, “Wherever we find the Word of God surely preached and 

heard, and the sacraments administered according to the institution of 

Christ, there, it is not to be doubted, is a church of God.”   

Our own Book of Order states, “The Church bears witness in word 

and work that in Christ the new creation has begun, and that God who 

creates life also frees those in bondage, forgives sin, reconciles 

brokenness, makes all things new, and is still at work in the world. To 

be members of the body of Christ is to be sent out to pursue the mission 

of God and to participate in God’s new creation.” 

In addition, the Confession of 1967 says, “To be reconciled to God 

is to be sent into the world as God’s reconciling community. This 

community, the church universal, is entrusted with God’s message of 

reconciliation and shares God’s labor of healing the enmities which 

separate people from God and from each other. Christ has called the 

church to this mission and given it the gift of the Holy Spirit. The 

church maintains continuity with the apostles and with Israel by 
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faithful obedience to his call.”  The Church, Christ’s church, and yes, 

this church, is not a pay for what you get proposition.  Rather, the 

Church is who we are and how we live together in the world in grateful, 

joyful, and generous response to the grace of God revealed in Jesus 

Christ.   

So, I can no more coerce you to generosity than I can count on the 

umpire hearing me when I yell at the television.  So, let us consider 

today what ignited a generous spirit in Zacchaeus. 

“Zacchaeus, was a wee little man, a wee little man was he.” So 

says the children’s song, and thus it’s no surprise that I like Zacchaeus 

right from the start in spite of his reputation among the citizen’s of 

Jericho where Zacchaeus lived and worked.  He was a tax collector.  

Actually, Luke says he was a chief tax collector which means that he 

was more than just an irritation to the citizens of Jericho, he was a 

pariah, sending his henchmen out to collect not only what Rome 

demanded but whatever else he could squeeze out of the people.  

Zacchaeus was viewed as a mashup of Ebeneezer Scrooge, Huey Long, 

and Tony Soprano.  And yet, when he hears that the Jesus parade is 

coming through Jericho, this little man in his tiny tailored Hugo Boss 
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suit and Gucci loafers is sprinting ahead of the crowd and shinnying up 

a sycamore tree to catch a glimpse of Jesus.   

What an odd sight.  People in Zacchaeus’ position didn’t sprint; 

they hired a car to get them to their front row box seats, feigning 

interest in the show while talking incessantly on their smartphones, 

and I don’t think the designers at Hugo Boss tailor their clothes for 

climbing trees.  All those folks who didn’t like Zacchaeus were now 

laughing at him.  Frederich Buechner called Zacchaeus a “sawed-off 

little social disaster with a big bank account and a crooked job.” 

But something compelled him, be it habitual curiosity or a 

yearning born of spiritual starvation; something compelled him to 

ignore the bad press such behavior would surely bring, because, as Luke 

phrases it, “He was trying to see who Jesus was.”   

“He was trying to see who Jesus was.”  Maybe that’s what we’re 

doing here Sunday after Sunday, singing, praising, praying, 

proclaiming, offering…  Maybe, if you strip away the statistics, trends, 

culture wars, politics, contradiction, failure, criticism, and 

rationalization, maybe, we too, just want to see who Jesus is.  
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Well, this is where the story takes a dramatic and surprising and 

life transforming turn.  Luke tells us, When Jesus came to the place, he 

looked up and said to him, "Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must 

stay at your house today." 

Zacchaeus came to see Jesus, but it was Jesus who saw 

Zacchaeus.  The religious folk were sure Jesus had lost it; were certain 

he was now a blight upon the character of God; a con man fooling only 

the scandalous and reprobate and naive, when in reality the religious 

folk, or you could call them the purity police, were the static preventing 

others from seeing the true character of God.   

You probably have to be over 50 to remember this, but many 

generations of technology ago, pre-Roku-high-def-digital-flatscreen-

wireless-satellite … yes, even pre-cable, which for many here sounds 

prehistoric, there was a time when a box of tubes magically received 

signals having traveled from tower to air to antenna to tube bringing 

folks like Ed Sullivan and Rod Serling into our living rooms on 

temperamental screens that drew you into a nightly dance of adjusting 

antennas, holding your tongue just right, and praying for no sudden 

changes in the wind or weather, because without warning, Lucille Ball 
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and Barney Fife would be engulfed in a snowstorm of static, making it 

next to impossible to see what was going on.  Of course, the more things 

change, the more they stay the same.  Religious folk have always 

created enough static to make it difficult for anyone to see the character 

of God.  It is why John Calvin wrote the verse that we continue to sing, 

“Our hope is in no other save in Thee.”   

Zacchaeus climbed that tree to see Jesus, but it was Jesus who 

saw Zacchaeus.  It was Jesus who recognized Zacchaeus.  It was Jesus 

who knew Zacchaeus.   

To be recognized, known, accepted, valued.  When you think about 

it, isn’t that the motivation behind just about everything we do in life?  

Yearning to be recognized, known, accepted, valued.  Zacchaeus had 

pursued his wealth so relentlessly and so successfully, but the poverty 

of his spirit had left him so empty. So, he ran ahead of the crowd and 

climbed that tree, scuffing his $700 shoes and ripping a hole in his 

Saville Road, custom-tailored, cashmere slacks, so whatever he was 

missing, whatever had left him feeling empty was obviously something 

significant.  Zacchaeus wanted to see who Jesus was, but it was Jesus 
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who spotted him, recognized him, called to him, came to his house, ate 

and talked and laughed at his table.  An old hymn speaks our truth: 

I sought the Lord, and afterward I knew 

he moved my soul to seek him, seeking me. 

It was not I that found, O Savior true;  

no, I was found of thee.  

I get a jolt of joy when somebody actually remembers my name in 

a public place, and one of my greatest frustrations is that my foggy 

aging brain can’t remember your names as well as when I was younger.  

To be recognized, known, accepted, valued.  No matter our station in 

life, this is what drives us.  So, can you imagine Zacchaeus’ joy?  That’s 

where generosity flows from, the gratitude and joy that comes from 

feeling connected, acknowledged, known, and loved. 

There’s nothing we can do here to coerce generosity, and that’s not 

our mission anyway.  All we can do is facilitate the introductions, 

nurture the relationships. It is in relationship that generosity is born.  

Zacchaeus, Mary, Brenton, Betty, Janet, Jason, come down from that 

tree.  You are recognized, known, valued, and loved, and the Lord wants 

to come to this house today.  Amen. 

 


